
 
 
 

QUARTERLY ISSUES REPORT 
APRIL 1 – JUNE 30, 2018 

STATION: KFFV-TV (44.1) Seattle 
 

Fishing with Ladin 
Veteran Washington educator and coach Ladin Langeman fishes the Pacific Northwest and Alaska, offering an 
unparalleled look at natural habitats, wildlife restoration efforts, and our many beautiful fishing holes. Each 
episode offers insight into a region of the Pacific Northwest, including lakes, rivers, and the Pacific Ocean. Episodes 
include vignettes (average :30 each) on wildfire prevention, protecting the water supply from storm drainage, and 
restoration of riparian habitats, with a special focus on salmon habitat improvement. 
 

APRIL 1 7:00am – 7:30am 
FWL15 
Enjoy spectacular fly fishing and scenery with Ladin and Steve as they fly-fish the Livingstone River. They use 
nymphs, dry flies and emergers to catch and release scrappy Cutthroat trout. They get a cool cloudy day in August 
which seems to help with insect hatches and fishing. 
ISSUES: Environment, Education 
 

APRIL 8 7:00am – 7:30am 
FWL16 
Enjoy spectacular fly fishing and scenery with Ladin and Steve as they fly fish rivers. They use nymphs to catch and 
release some truly amazing Steelhead fresh from the ocean. It is a very wet day in April and that brings the fish into 
the river. Learn the tactics and strategies and make the Bighorn River Montana your next destination. 
ISSUES: Environment, Education 
 

APRIL 15 7:00am – 7:30am 
FWL17 
Enjoy spectacular fly fishing and scenery with Ladin and Steve as they fly fish the Lower Madison River Montana in 
February and an Eastern Washington Lake in March. They use Crawdad patterns and Bloodworms to catch and 
release Browns and Rainbows. 
ISSUES: Environment, Education 
 

APRIL 22 7:00am – 7:30am 
FWL18 
Enjoy spectacular fly fishing and scenery with Ladin and Steve as they fly-fish the Northwest. The best scenery, fish, 
fights and fun from the last twelve shows. 
ISSUES: Environment, Education 
 

APRIL 29 7:00am – 7:30am 
FWL19 
Enjoy spectacular fly fishing and scenery with Ladin and Steve as they fly-fish the Ruby River Montana in the 
summer. They use nymphs, streamers, and dry fly hopper patterns to catch and release Brown trout is this very 
productive small river. Learn the tactics and strategies. 



ISSUES: Environment, Education 
 

MAY 6 7:00am – 7:30am 
FWL20 
Enjoy spectacular fly fishing and scenery with Ladin and Steve as they fly-fish the fantastic Bitterroot River. They 
use their raft to float the upper river and hit the famous Skwala hatch. They fish with dry flies and nymphs and 
catch and release some nice truly magnificent Cutthroats. Learn the tactics and strategies and make the Bitterroot 
River in Montana your next destination. 
ISSUES: Environment, Education 
 

MAY 13 7:00am – 7:30am 
FWL21 
Enjoy spectacular fly fishing and scenery with Ladin and Steve as they fly fish the Blue-Ribbon waters of the Big 
Hole River in June. Floating with Pontoon boats in this upper section, they use nymphs and dries to catch and 
release Rainbows and Brook trout. Learn the tactics and strategies and make the Big Hole River in Montana your 
next destination. 
ISSUES: Environment, Education 
 

MAY 20 7:00am – 7:30am 
FWL22 
Enjoy spectacular fly fishing and scenery with Ladin and Steve as they fly fish North Twin Lake on the Colville 
Reservation in Washington. They use a variety of tactics to catch and release many surprisingly large Rainbow 
trout. Learn the tactics and strategies and make North Twin Lake your next destination. 
ISSUES: Environment, Education 
 

MAY 27 7:00am – 7:30am 
FWL23 
Enjoy spectacular fishing and scenery with Ladin and Steve as they fish the East Fork of the Bitterroot River in 
Montana. They use dry flies, nymphs and wet flies to catch and release beautiful Cutthroat trout. Learn the tactics 
and strategies and make the East Fork of the Bitterroot River your next destination. 
ISSUES: Environment, Education 
 

JUNE 3 7:00am – 7:30am 
FWL24 
Enjoy spectacular fly fishing and scenery with Ladin and Steve as they fly-fish Duck Lake Montana in July. They use 
wet flies to catch and release hard fighting Rainbow trout. It is July and the fish are cruising for mayfly nymphs and 
leeches. Learn the tactics and strategies and make Duck Lake Montana your next destination 
ISSUES: Environment, Education 
 

JUNE 10 7:00am – 7:30am 
FWL25 
Enjoy spectacular fly fishing and scenery with Ladin and Steve as they fly fish the world-famous Missouri River in 
Montana. They drift one of less crowded sections from Pelican Point to Cascade using crawdad patterns and purple 
Chubby Chernobyls to catch and release many chunky Rainbows and nice Browns. If Ladin and Steve can do it, you 
can too. Learn the tactics and strategies and make the Missouri River your next destination. 
ISSUES: Environment, Education 
 

JUNE 17 7:00am – 7:30am 
FWL26 
Enjoy spectacular fly fishing and scenery with Ladin and Steve as they fly fish the Flathead River in Montana. They 
float the section of river around Columbia Falls and downstream towards Flathead lake. It is the tail-end of 



Salmonfly season, so they are able to use big dries as well as some nymphing to catch and release Cutthroats. 
Learn the tactics and strategies and make the Flathead River your next destination. 
ISSUES: Environment, Education 
 

JUNE 24 7:00am – 7:30am 
FWL27 
Enjoy spectacular fly fishing and scenery with Ladin and Steve as they fly-fish Mission Lake in Montana on the 
Blackfeet Reservation. It is a gorgeous June day with a slight wind and they use Rubber-tail Leeches under strike 
indicators to catch and release large Rainbow trout to four pounds. Learn the tactics and strategies and make 
Mission Lake Montana your next destination. 
ISSUES: Environment, Education 
 

Western Window 
APRIL 1 7:30am – 8:00am and APRIL 8 7:30am – 8:00am 
WEWI47 
This month’s show is hosted by Chris Roselli of the WWU Alumni Association and Rahwa Hailemariam, a student at 
Western.   Following is the story lineup for this episode: 
1. From the Top of the World – WWU alumnus Larry Nielson (’70), who in 1983 became the first American to 
summit Mount Everest without the use of bottled oxygen, recounts his trip, discusses footage taken at the summit 
that day, and muses on how that expedition has impacted his life. (1:02) 
2. Learning to Ask ‘How?’ – The Adaptive Sports class is a requirement in Western’s recreation program, and it 
challenges students to rethink their preconceived notions of “ability” and teaches them to say “how” instead of 
“no.” (10:30) 
3. The Dangers of Silence – WWU’s annual Martin Luther King Jr. events celebrate the life and legacy of a man who 
brought hope and healing to a country being torn apart by racial strife, a legacy that lives on today. (15:00) 
4. Above Bellingham – WWU Visual Journalism student Kjell Redal has captured the majesty and raw natural 
beauty of Bellingham and Whatcom County from the air in his incredible new video piece, “Above Bellingham.” 
(20:24) 
ISSUES: Community, Education, Race & Culture, Environment 
 

APRIL 15 7:30am – 8:00am and APRIL 22 7:30am – 8:00am 
WEWI48 
This month’s show is hosted by Chris Roselli of WWU’s Front Door to Discovery program and Rahwa Hailemariam, 
a student at Western.   Following is the story lineup for this episode: 
1. Inspiring the Next Generation – Alumna Joyce Taylor, an Emmy-winning Seattle journalist for more than 25 
years, shares her experiences at Western and discusses how they helped prepare her for her life and career after 
graduation. (0:56) 
2. From IDEA to Innovation – At Western’s IDEA Institute, entrepreneurship is for everyone, whether the focus is 
social justice, the environment, arts, education, business, or anywhere in between. (8:16) 
3. Rebuilding Flank II – "Flank II" by Mia Westerlund Roosen, a sculpture in Western’s internationally known 
Outdoor Sculpture Collection, recently underwent a facelift, re-build, and repair by the artist and a crew of staff. 
4. First Person: Diverse Student Stories – “First Person: Diverse Student Stories,” written by Western’s Maria 
McLeod and directed by WWU alumna Karee Wardrop, features monologues of interviews with seven Western 
students to give new insight into the differences that make us all special and unique – and the trials and pitfalls 
that diverse students face very day. (16:49) 
5. Mixing Things Up – “Mix it Up: The Faces of STEM” is a program at Western led by physicist Regina Barber 
DeGraaff with a focus on fostering inclusion with the sciences and breaking stereotypes on who scientists really 
are. (21:28) 
ISSUES: Community, Education, Race & Culture, Science & Technology 
 

APRIL 29 7:30am – 8:00am and MAY 6 7:30am – 8:00am 



WEWI49 
This month’s show is hosted by Chris Roselli of WWU’s Front Door to Discovery program and Rahwa Hailemariam, 
a student at Western.   Following is the story lineup for this episode: 
1. Temple: Author, Activist, Autistic – Temple Grandin, who has been called “the most famous person with autism 
in the world,” took some time from her recent visit to WWU to talk in studio about her life, her hopes for young 
people with her condition, and what drives her to make a difference in the world every day. (0:56) 
2. Discussing the Columbia River Treaty – Western recently hosted a symposium on the Columbia River Treaty – an 
agreement between the U.S. and Canada to provide energy and flood control through the Columbia basin – that is 
now up for renewal. What are the pros and cons, from the perspectives of business, the public, the environment, 
First Nations and Tribes, fisheries, and energy providers, to renew the treaty?  (8:25) 
3. Undeterred – Western’s Jeffrey Parker, a native of Oakland, California, is the school’s all-time leading scorer in 
men’s basketball. What made him choose Western, and four years later, what memories will he leave Bellingham 
with? (14:15) 
4. Inspiring Through Arts Education – Bellingham’s BAAY- Bellingham Arts Academy for Youth – utilizes Western 
alums and students to bring an arts-based curriculum to local youth. (19:58) 
5. Cold Cuts – WWU student and Bellingham Sportsplex employee Peter Beeler is in charge of the single most 
important piece of equipment in any ice rink: the Zamboni. (23:22) 
ISSUES: Community, Education, Environment, Local Services 
 

MAY 13 7:30am – 8:00am and MAY 20 7:30am – 8:00am 
WEWI50 
This month’s show is hosted by Chris Roselli of WWU’s Front Door to Discovery program and Rahwa Hailemariam, 
a student at Western.   Following is the story lineup for this episode: 
1. A Lifetime of Achievement – Lynda Goodrich is a Western legend – more than 400 wins over her 19 seasons as 
the women’s basketball coach and nine team national championships during her 26-year run as athletic director ... 
and she’s a Western alumna to boot. (1:02) 
2. Ignoring the Northwest Weather – Western’s cycling team is driven to perform and advance the sport – even 
during our oft-rainy winters. (8:36) 
3. Campus Hyperlapse – Check out this amazing hyperlapse of Western's gorgeous campus– a time-lapse 
compilation where the camera moves between each shot – done by WWU students Morgan Stilp and Dominic 
Yoxtheimer. (10:57) 
4. Energy Symposium – WWU recently hosted a symposium on the future of energy in the transportation sector, 
kicked off by Gov. Jay Inslee. (11:56) 
5. Earth Day: Locust Beach – About 50 Western students and residents visited Locust Beach for a cleanup effort on 
Earth Day, removing everything from plastics to old furniture. (17:15) 
6. A New Movement – Hip-Hop Theatre brings the rhythmic beats of traditional hip-hop and combines it with 
storytelling to form an entirely new and unique voice. (21:07 ) 
ISSUES: Community, Education, Science & Technology, Entertainment, Local Services 
 

MAY 27 7:30am – 8:00am 
WEWI51 
This month’s show is hosted by Chris Roselli of WWU’s Front Door to Discovery program and Rahwa Hailemariam, 
a student at Western. Following is the story lineup for this episode: 
1. Olympian in Training – Breezy Johnson is a legend in the making. The U.S. Ski Team member and WWU student 
is training for the 2018 Winter Olympics after an eventful and promising World Cup season last year. (1:03) 
2. Producing Kiss me Kate – In the spring of 2016, the theatre, dance, and music departments on campus all joined 
forces to produce a classic Broadway hit: Kiss Me Kate. The collaborative creative process changed the way 
Western produces live performances. (8:26) 
3. March for Science – The March for Science was a series of rallies and marches held across the nation on Earth 
Day 2017 as a celebration of science. We had a crew live at the scene to see how Western got involved. (14:35) 



4. Virtual Reality Today – Western Washington University likes to keep up with cutting edge technology. The 
Student Technology Center recently collaborated with Artefact, a Virtual Reality company in Seattle, to teach 
students how to design in this exciting, new 3D format. (20:10) 
ISSUES: Entertainment, Science & Technology, Local Services, Education, Community 

 

@Seattle Colleges 
JUNE 3 7:30am – 8:00am 
ATSC01 
@ Seattle Colleges is a program that focuses on what's happening within the Seattle Colleges.  In this episode a 
look at South Seattle College’s Hospitality BAS program, North Seattle College’s Early Childhood Education BAS 
program, a look at the Aviation Delta Internship offered at South Seattle Colleges, North Seattle College’s 
Application Development BAS program and the Chancellor of the Seattle Colleges, Dr. Shouan Pan, shares 
student’s views the colleges, now and for the future. 
ISSUES: Education, Local Services 
 

JUNE 10 7:30am – 8:00am 
ATSC02 
@ Seattle Colleges is a program that focuses on what's happening within the Seattle Colleges.  In this episode a 
look at Inside Contextualized Learning at North Seattle College, reflections of Al Sugiyama on 50 years of Seattle 
Central College, the P-Patch at North Seattle College, North Seattle College’s fitness center, eLearning at South. 
ISSUES: Education, Local Services, Science & Technology 
 

JUNE 17 7:30am – 8:00am 
ATSC03 
@ Seattle Colleges is a program that focuses on what's happening within the Seattle Colleges.   
In this episode a look at Seattle Central College's Service Learning Program, North Seattle College's Pharmacy 
Technician Program, and contextualized learning in the Psychology program at North Seattle College.   
ISSUES: Education, Local Services, Science & Technology, Health 
 

JUNE 24 7:30am – 8:00am 
ATSC04 
@ Seattle Colleges is a program that focuses on what's happening within the Seattle Colleges.   
In this edition a look at Brian Kirk’s innovative music program at Seattle Central College, a word from the Seattle 
College’s Chancellor, Dr. Shouan Pan, a feature on North's architecture created by SCCtv intern Les Tobias and we 
hear from both the Pharmacy Technician program, the Physical Education department at North Seattle College. 
ISSUES: Education, Local Services, Entertainment, Health, Science & Technology 

 


